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Memo : Re "Second Staff v Student Football Match" - 05.08.88
To : All staff, particularly the players!
From : Clive
Date : 04.08.88

In addition to those courageous individuals presented in the last missive the following gallant souls have now offered their prowess as footballers:

A. Couper
E. Hansen-Tangen
J. Horck
L. Lundahl

To all of you participating please note these arrangements:

* We shall play in WMU light blue T-shirts. If you do not have your own please collect from Hennie Oldenburg - the ones she has are washed but not ironed!

* Please return the borrowed shirts to Hennie next week - preferably in a respectable state!

* The rest of your gear is up to you but we have agreed with the students to wear soft shoes, eg jogging or tennis shoes. (No studded football boots please!)

* I suggest that we meet outside the WMU reception at 1330 hrs. The WMU buses have been booked although some of you might prefer a little pre-match jogging along the beach! (Approx 1.5km).

* We have been promised that the changing facilities will be made available on Limhamn's Fältet but in many ways it is perhaps easier to change at the University during the lunch break.

* All participants are invited to refresh their tired bodies, courtesy of the Rector and the Birgittas, at the WMU Cafeteria directly after the match - around 3 o'clock. May I suggest that to maintain the informal atmosphere we return dressed in our football gear!

* Team photos before and after the match.

* In the advent of adverse weather conditions Kockums Fritid has been booked. So the point of no return has indeed already been reached!

To all non-players - do PLEASE come along and give your reps. a big cheer!!
THE SECOND ANNUAL
STAFF V STUDENT
FOOTBALL MATCH

FRIDAY AUGUST 5, 1988
KICK-OFF 1400hrs

7 A-SIDE  20 MINS EACH WAY

At Limhamn's Fältet, behind the beach, approximately half-way between the university and Limhamn. A 10-minute walk from WMU.

Trophy Donated
By
SCHENKER TRANSPORT AB

Artwork  C. PAPATHEOFILOU  Greece
The Match Will Be Kicked Off By

P.S. VANCHISWAR
India
(Acting Rector)

Referee M. GÖTHRICK
(Schenker Transport AB)
Linesman M. JOHANSSON
(Sweden)

STAFF

I. BATTISTA - Sweden
C. COLE - England
A. COUPER - Scotland
E. HANSEN-TANGEN - Norway
M. HANSSON - Sweden
H. HARALAMBIDES - Greece
J. HORCK - Sweden
A. HOWE - USA
E. JOHANSSON - Sweden
A. KIYINGI - Uganda
L. LUNDAHL - Australia
S. MARTENSSON - USA
H. OLDENBURG - Sweden
R. OLSSON - Sweden
P. ROHMEE - Sweden
I. SUNDSTRÖM - Iran
A. ULSTRUP - Denmark

Team Manager: C. MORENO - Spain

Video Technologists: N. BLELL - Gambia
E. JOHANSSON - Sweden

Emcee: A. HOWE - USA

STUDENTS

S. AMADOU - Mauritania
R. BADDALOO - Trinidad & Tobago
I. BASSET - Seychelles
F. CHOWDHURY - Bangladesh
P. CISSOKO - Senegal
M. DIABY - Guinea
A. ELRASOUL - Sudan
D. EVERSLEY - Trinidad & Tobago
F. JILAOW - Somalia
Y. JUNG - Rep of Korea
R. KARIKARI ANANG - Ghana
G. KILIC - Turkey
N. McFARQUHAR - Jamaica
A. MITCHELL - Trinidad & Tobago
M. MOHAMED - Dem Yemen
J. MONDRAGON - Mexico
J. NATIANOTA - Tanzania
P. NOGBOU - Cote d'Ivoire
J. SUWANPARGPRAEK - Thailand
G. TERFA - Ethiopia
WEI NING - P R China

Team Manager: Y. YI - P R China
Physio: J. SINAGA - Indonesia
Cheer Leader: Y. BI - P R China